LCPC Minutes: June 7, 2022 at 10:00 am -- Video Conference

Committee members attending: Christopher Clark, Chairman; Claudia Tuckey; Mara Glatzel; Susan Areson, Select Board Representative; Anne Greenbaum, Planning Board

Also attending: Liz Sturdy; Barbara Carboni; Eliza Harned, Truro Organizer; Sharon Rooney, Tighe & Bond; Bob Panessiti, Economic Development Committee & Finance Committee

Public Comment
- Bob Panessiti – Economic Development Committee public summit is Thursday, June 16 at Truro Library at 5:30 pm
- Mara Glatzel – remote Housing Forum on June 21 at 6 pm.
- Anne Greenbaum shared planning board update: Committee looking into the choke point in Truro, which compromises access to cape cod hospital. Walsh property may provide an alternative access point.

Approval of minutes from May 24, 2022. The only edit is that Mara’s name needs to be changed in the latter part of the minutes. Sue motioned to approve the minutes. Chris seconded the motion. LCPC unanimously voted to approve.

Postcard Outreach. Presented by Sharon Rooney, Tighe & Bond.
- Overview of questions selected by committee
- Change seasonal resident to seasonal visitor to accommodate tourists
- Decided not to have a fourth card about water/sewer usage as town staff determined that question is best answered by consultants
- LCPC creates drop boxes around town, with members collecting them every so often. Sites include: Truro Central School, Community Center, Library, Town Hall.
- Mara will take the cards to TCS.
- Ellery will share cards at the Truro Farmers Market
- Change language on the cards to include the sites of drop boxes
- Different color paper for each card question

Planner update. Presented by Barbara Carboni.
- The status of the survey results is between drafts currently.

Other updates.
- TCS: Mara shared progress in collaborating with TCS to both send postcards home in backpacks and also facilitate activity in the classroom for students.
- COA: Claudia shared that there are daily classes at the COA and if we want to pick a time to go sit there and hand out postcards she is happy to do it.
Community vision and growth policy. Sharon Rooney presenting.

- Committee made the decision to start with this in our next meeting
- Sharon to send examples for us to check out between now and then

Next meeting: Tuesday, June 28, 2022 at 10 am.

On the agenda:

- Election of officers
- Vision & goals

Adjourn. A motion to adjourn was made by Sue, seconded by Anne, and voted unanimously by LCPC. Meeting was adjourned at 11:12 pm

Respectfully submitted,

Mara Glatzel, Committee Member